When simulation tools are easy to use, training becomes more effective SimPad PLUS allows instructors, new or experienced, to deliver highly effective simulation based training. Whether it is in the back of an ambulance, through the doors into an emergency department, or at the bedside in a simulation center, SimPad PLUS provides the flexibility to control simulations when and where they are needed. This freedom allows instructors to focus on the simulation, rather than the technology, giving them the opportunity to better prepare learners to provide the best patient care possible. Practice advanced lifesaving skills in any setting Improve the realism of training with standardized patients Enhance teamwork and communication skills Deliver high quality CPR training Train using clinically accurate skills trainers Use SimPad PLUS to:
Improving Patient Outcomes
We believe that simulation training for Healthcare Professionals is pivotal to our common goal of improving patient outcomes. Simulation provides the opportunity to train staff without risk to patients. The ability to practice frequently and manage complex medical scenarios helps prevent medical errors, and the subsequent detailed feedback promotes discussion and reinforces the learning process.
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Incorporate pre-installed vocal sounds or import your own sounds to enhance the interaction between the patient and learner.
Automatic Mode pop-up messages provide instructor information such as vocal cues and reminders.
Easily adjust parameters with the tap of your finger.
Extensive heart rhythm library with 12 lead ECG. (optional patient monitor)
Simulation at your fingertips SimPad PLUS is a tool that when used with a Laerdal manikin, simulator or standardized patient, can replicate and adjust the physiological parameters of a patient in multiple scenarios with a simple touch.
Add time-stamped comments to the data log to capture notes throughout the simulation.
Run "on-the-fly" for total control over all parameters or utilize Themes for a more consistent simulation experience. Themes provide a quick and easy way to change the patient's condition with a single tap.
Manual Mode
Utilize pre-programmed scenarios for a simple and effective way to run a simulation. The logged events, as well as events detected by the patient simulator, can automatically drive the scenario forward.
Automatic Mode
Both Paired with a Laerdal manikin, simulator, task trainer, or standardized patient, SimPad PLUS has the flexibility to support your needs and help provide the best possible simulation experience for you and your learners.
Visit laerdal.com/US/SimPadPLUS for a complete list of parts, accessories, SimStore scenarios and services.
